2021 BY THE NUMBERS

CONNECTIONS
- Launch of inaugural Clean Currents 2021 tradeshow + conference
- 861 registrants at inaugural Clean Currents 2021
- 199 speakers at inaugural Clean Currents 2021
- 90 average number of registrants at NHA's 4 Regional Meetings

ADVOCACY
- $753.6M grants for new and existing hydropower infrastructure investment secured in Bipartisan Infrastructure law
- $162M earmarks for marine energy and pumped storage secured in Bipartisan Infrastructure law
- $112M FY22 appropriations for marine energy (a new record)
- $50M FY22 appropriations for conventional hydro (a new record)

INSIGHTS
- 28.6M 2021 National Hydropower Day impressions
- 1 Award for “Best Non-Profit Social Media campaign”
- 5,239 recipients of NHA’s POWERHOUSE weekly email, launched in 2021
- 253 number of event reports in NHA's Operational Excellence database

ORGANIZATION
- 266 number of NHA members (an all-time high!)
- 95.1 NHA member retention rate
- 30 new member organizations in 2021
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